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Hello! 

My name is Nina Lilliebjerg-Heder and 
I’m a freelance Senior Designer and Art 
Director from London, currently living and 
working in NYC. Previous employment 
has included The Wing, Soho House & Co, 
High Tide NYC, Boiler Room and Vice. My 
specialities lie in building visual identities, 
concepting and directing photoshoots, 
marketing campaigns, environmental 
signage design and print editorial.

Contact me at hello@ninalilliebjerg.com 
for more information or to chat!



SPACE SIGNAGE



The Wing  
Space Signage

The Wing is a network of work & community 
spaces designed for women of all definitions. 
For two years I worked alongside the in-
house interiors team to develop custom 
signage and interior details for new spaces 
around the world including Chicago, London, 
San Francisco, New York and Los Angeles. 
Outcomes have included wallpapers, custom 
tiles, pin mounted wayfinding, tin ceilings, 
neons, and gold leaf type.

THE WING CHICAGO

CREATIVE DIRECTION — DEVA PARDUE

TYPE DESIGN — KELLY THORN

DESIGN — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY — TORY WILLIAMS



The Wing  
Space Signage

THE WING HQ

THE WING HQTHE WING LONDON



The Wing  
Space Signage

THE WING SOHO



The Wing  
Space Signage

THE WING BRYANT PARK

THE WING LOS ANGELES THE WING BRYANT PARK



RETAIL ART DIRECTION



CREATIVE DIRECTION — DEVA PARDUE

TYPE DESIGN — NAOMI OTSU

PRODUCTION — JANE HURR

ART DIRECTION — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY — AILEEN SON

The Wing  
Holiday Collection

The Wing is a network of work and community 
spaces designed for women of all definitions. 
For two years I worked alongside the in-house 
retail team to develop custom merch and 
clothing to sell in the spaces to our members 
and online to the general public. Each time a 
new collection was launched, it was promoted 
it on our channels with a themed photoshoot 
which I would concept and art direct. 

The theme of this shoot, released for the 
holiday period, was one of luxurty, extreme 
self care and indulgence. 



The Wing 
Holiday Collection





The Little Wing

The Little Wing is an exclusive amenity for 
Wing members offering babysitting, parent 
community, and playtime. To celebrate the 
launch in the Soho space, we released a 
collection designed for both children and adults. 

Our theme centered around “Fruit of the Womb” 
and playfulness, which was reflected in the 
props and styling I chose for the photoshoot. 

CREATIVE DIRECTION — DEVA PARDUE

ILLUSTRATION — ROSIE NABEREZNY

PRODUCTION — JANE HURR

ART DIRECTION — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY — AILEEN SON



The Little Wing





Hoxton Grill

The Hoxton Grill is a classic Chicago grill, bar  
and lounge inside London’s Hoxton Hotel. 
Situated in the heart of Shoreditch, the Soho 
House restaurant is open from morning until late 
at night, serving American-inspired breakfast, 
brunch, dinner and drinks. In 2016, the Hoxton 
Hotel group underwent a full rebrand, which 
required a fresh identity for the Grill. Together 
with Soho House and the Hoxton Hotel I designed  
a new logo, print collateral, menus and signage.

CREATIVE DIRECTION — RUTH COSTELLO

DESIGN — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY — SEAN MYERS



Hoxton Grill





Casper

Casper is an e-commerce startup that offers an  
‘obsessively engineered mattress’ at a very low 
price. I worked with the company’s founders to  
create a surprise gift for the recipient of a $50 
voucher. We came up with the concept of a 
multisensory ‘Good Night Kit’, which included a 
lavender eye pillow, an original aromatherapeutic 
sleep balm by Ever Brooklyn, and a chamomile 
tea sachet.

CREATIVE DIRECTION — DANNY MILLER

DESIGN — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY — RICHIE TALBOY



Casper





Dumbo House 

Dumbo House is the third Soho House to open in 
New York City and the first in Brooklyn. The space 
is for private members to relax, eat, drink and 
meet. I designed the identity and logo mark for 
this new house which was inspired by the location 
on the East River, tucked between the Manhattan 
and Brooklyn Bridges. The logo appears on 
branded pool towels, membership cards and 
marketing material.

CREATIVE DIRECTION — RUTH COSTELLO 

DESIGN — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY — NICO SCHINCO



Dumbo House



RETAIL ART DIRECTION



The Wing  
Greek Collection

The Wing is a network of work & community 
spaces designed for women of all definitions. For 
two years I worked alongside the in-house retail 
team to develop custom merch and clothing to 
sell in the spaces to our members and online to 
the general public. Each time a new collection 
was launched, it was promoted it on our channels 
with a themed photoshoot which I would concept 
and art direct. 

This collection utilised greek-inspired 
illustrations by Ainsley Romero, and the shoot 
used hellenistic references of the pieces as a 
jumping off point.

CREATIVE DIRECTION — DEVA PARDUE

ILLUSTRATION — AINSLEY ROMERO

PRODUCTION — KIMBERLE D’ARIA

ART DIRECTION — NINA LILLIEBJERG, ADRIANA GALLO

PHOTOGRAPHY — AILEEN SON



The Wing 
Greek Collection





CREATIVE DIRECTION — DANNY MILLER

DESIGN — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY —  LOLA

Lola

Lola is a direct-to-consumer brand that is helping 
to change the way women purchase their feminine 
care. The tampons and pads are 100% cotton and 
contain no toxins, dyes or additives. Subscriptions 
are fully customisable every month to provide 
customers what they need, when they need it. I 
developed the brand identity and packaging.



Lola



T H E  W I N G  LO N D O N



The Wing 
London Brand Campaign

In 2019, The Wing opened its first international 
location in London. In order to promote the club 
to a brand new market, we wanted to launch an 
eye catching and memorable campaign to direct 
people to the website and instagram. I worked 
with Kirstin Huber to design and organise the 
painting of a mural in London’s highly trafficked 
area of Shoreditch. 

CREATIVE DIRECTION — DEVA PARDUE

DESIGN — NINA LILLIEBJERG, KIRSTIN HUBER

PHOTOGRAPHY — TORY WILLIAMS





Walker Slater

Walker Slater is a fashion label from Edinburgh, 
Scotland, that aims to bring Harris Tweed to the 
modern market. Their collaborative projects 
with emerging artists aim to celebrate the 
heritage of the loom, re-envisioned for the 21st 
century. I developed the brand identity for these 
collaborations and a promotional press pack for 
contacts in the tweed and fashion industries.

DESIGN — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY — NINA LILLIEBJERG



Walker Slater



RETAIL ART DIRECTION



The Wing  
Sisters Collection

The Wing is a network of work & community 
spaces designed for women of all definitions. For 
two years I worked alongside the in-house retail 
team to develop custom merch and clothing to 
sell in the spaces to our members and online to 
the general public. Each time a new collection 
was launched, it was promoted it on our channels 
with a themed photoshoot which I would concept 
and art direct. 

The theme of this shoot, realised during the 
spring, was the joy of sisterhood, represented in 
sisterly poses and bright fresh colors.

CREATIVE DIRECTION — DEVA PARDUE

ILLUSTRATION — ADRIANA GALLO

PRODUCTION — KIMBERLE D’ARIA

ART DIRECTION — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY — AILEEN SON



The Wing 
Sisters Collection





CREATIVE DIRECTION — RUTH COSTELLO

DESIGN — NINA LILLIEBJERG, NIKLAS JULI

PHOTOGRAPHY — NINA LILLIEBJERG 

House Notes

House Notes is the flagship print publication 
for Soho House members, designed to reflect 
the interests and passions of the 68,000-strong 
creative community around the world. The key 
content pillars include film, art, design, business, 
food, drink and travel, communicated through 
original features, member profiles, editorial 
shoots and illustrations. Launched in October 
2016, I designed the logo, typographic hierarchy, 
and overall look and feel of the magazine, and 
have worked on every issue to date. 



House Notes



House Notes





Mast Books

Mast Books is an independent bookstore in New 
York’s East Village selling a curated collection 
of new, used and rare books. I worked with the 
shop’s founders, husband and wife duo Bryan and 
James, to develop a simple brand identity and 
accompanying stationery that would sit nicely 
alongside their titles. 

CREATIVE DIRECTION — DANNY MILLER

DESIGN — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY — KEVIN KUNSTADT



Mast Books





Brilliant Bicycles

Brilliant Bicycles is a New York-based lifestyle 
brand offering quality bicycles at great prices, 
shipped directly to customers. I worked closely 
with the founders of Brilliant to translate the 
values of their brand into a visual identity. 
This included the naming, branding, website, 
packaging and product design of the bike.

CREATIVE DIRECTION — DANNY MILLER

DESIGN — NINA LILLIEBJERG

PHOTOGRAPHY — BRILLIANT BICYCLES



Brilliant Bicycles



The contents of this document are meant solely for the intended recipient and contains confidential information that is property of Nina Lilliebjerg-Heder. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited.

Thank you!


